
 

 

 

Circular 016/2022-23        Date: 27.06.2022 

 

Dear Parents, 

Greetings from Akshara Vaagdevi International School! 

The National Education Policy 2020 has affirmed the need to move from rote to competency-

based learning making it more focused on developing the creative and critical thinking capacities 

of students to meet the challenges of the 21st century proactively. It emphasizes that learners 

must be equipped with the ability to solve problems and assessment must shift from testing 

primarily rote memorization skills to one that is more formative, is more competency-based, 

promotes learning and development for our students, and tests higher-order skills, such as 

analysis, critical thinking, and conceptual clarity. We at AVIS, believe in the importance of 

developing a greater competitive spirit and ability to explore their latent potential among students, 

from a very young age. Exposing students to assessments of national and international levels 

offers an opportunity for developing this attitude alongside an improvement in analytical thinking, 

problem solving ability and aptitude in the long run. 

 
In the view of the above we would like to share that HOTS Olympiad has  opened registration for 

examinations for Grades III to VIII , for the academic year 2022-23. Date of examination is 

09.07.2022. Duration of exam is 45 mins Interested students may register directly at HOTS 

official website by clicking in the below mentioned  link: 

https://zfrmz.in/ntaXskJrCcUcJVQfHUB3  

Please find the brochure for the olympiad in the following link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1swyrLjiZxxb_Ymm0c-PE3oe15Q8ie8dS/view?usp=sharing  

Link to join the whatsapp group for the information regarding olympiad is:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/CaIJPvF5ArPENU438xIcCj  

https://zfrmz.in/ntaXskJrCcUcJVQfHUB3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1swyrLjiZxxb_Ymm0c-PE3oe15Q8ie8dS/view?usp=sharing
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CaIJPvF5ArPENU438xIcCj


 
Please note that the questions will be based on  critical thinking, logical thinking, comprehension 

and problem solving skills.(https://wizklub.com/programs/hots-olympiad/) The examination will be 

conducted online for 45 marks. Kindly inform the respective Class Teacher in case of any concern 

faced during the registration process. You may also contact: 

Mr. Manoj Kumar (Math Teacher) - 8143858900  

or  

Bhaveen (Incharge @ HOTS Olympiad) - 9739888841 

 

Regards, 

Academics- AVIS 

School website: https://www.avinternationalschool.in/  
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